
In other words, women began to 
develop a feeling or solidarity and began 
to act consciously in support of each 
other, 'vVe do not learn from their 
summarised discussion \vhether or not the 
\vomen's style of presentation and debate 
was in any \vay affected. A number of 
noticeable changes occurred at the con
'ference, so the delegates report. The 
\vomen's overt support of each other in
creased debate and broke down inhibitory 
formalities. Younger women began to 
make comments and participate more ac
tively in debates in both formal as well as 
informal situations. The separate gath
erings, furthermore, helped considerably 
in breaking down sex-divisions. 'Men, as 
weli as women, were sharing more ex
plicitly their ideas with others's. In other 
words, the overall effect of this, initially 
political, act of separate meetings finally 
improved communication in general and 
facilitated a fuller exchange of ideas. 

The strategies employed by the women 
at Bressanone seem promising and ap
pealing as a starting point for concrete ac
tions inlended to radically change 
prevalent patterns of discourse and to 
eliminate discrimination at the work~ 
place. 

I propose that, in future, women in 
academia should: 

1. continue to press for equal representa
tion in organising committees of con
ferences and seminars9 

2. begin to organise women's groups at 
conferences in order to ascertain 
strategies and to analyse their participa~ 
tinn patterns 

3. begin to acknowledge each other overt~ 
Iy at public gatherings 
4. begin (or continue to be) very explicit 
about encouraging young women 
anywhere in the learning or career path 

5. individually interject at those points in 
debate when an argument by a previously 
female speaker has been ignored 

6. if there is no other woman present to 
support a female dekgate, 
herself and repeat her argument 

7. insist on clearly but not 
necessarily with the intention of 'fitting 
in' to the style of debate of male speakers. 

'Silellcillg, Le. mllting a 
person intellectllally, is the 
real tragedy of discrimina
lioll .. .' 

Too many women still see themselves 
wrongly as victims without recourse for 
change. Admittedly, covert forms of dis
crimination are less tangible and are 
lherefore more difficult to tackle than 
overt discrimination which, moreover, 
can be objectified and can be discussed 
fairly abstractly. At the same time, I agree 
with the number of writers over the past 
decade who have also thought that 
counter-strategies even at the micro-level 
of discrimination are available. to They can 
be applied in situations in which tradi
tions are strong and the roots of the 
discrimination appear masked. And they 
must be considered and applied now in 
order to work towards the equity which, 
theoretically, should be implementable at 
this time. Women's entry into academia 
one hundred years ago has broken a trad
ition. Therefore, there is no need to suc
cumb to that tradition since the most 
important step in breaking it has already 
been taken. 
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throughout the country, began to rely 
more and more heavily on recruitment 
from overseas.This trend became the sub
ject of a number of studies desi1!ned to 
establish the nature and scope ~of this 

overseas influence on university staffing. 
Tien, in a study of staff at the Universities 
of Sydney and Melbourne during the 
19505, found that 33 per cent of his 479 
n:spondeniS were foreign born. I Encel 
concluded that of somc 1200 appoint
ments made across Australia during the 
period 1957 to 1960, 34 per cent were 
from overse8S. ~ Rodda, \vriting in 1964, 
wa~ of the opinioll that 'something like 40 
per cent of academic staff in recent years' 
had been appointed from outside Aus
tralia' while Browne, some five years 
later, reported tbat of a sample of over 
1100 staff at the Universities of Mel
bourne and Queensland, 33 per cent were 
from overseas countries:~ Interest in the 
extent of overseas staffing in universities 
continued into the 19705 when Cropley 
and I"'1cming\-vay suggested an Australia
\-vide figure or over 30 per centS and Saha 
and Klovdahl, \vriting in 1979, claimed an 
overall figure of 40 per cent. 6 Jt is obvious 
from these figures that one important 
ongoing factor in university staffing is the 
extent of its overs cas component. 

An extension or the research interest 
shO\vn in overseas rccruitment is seen in a 
number of studies vvhich have sought to 
delineatc thc influence of specific COUll

tries in the staffing or Australian univer
sities. Encel found that in the late 1950s, 
57 per cent of all overseas appointments 
were from the United Kingdom and only 9 
per cent \-vere rrom the Unitcd States. 7 

Saha and Atkinson reported that some 50 
per cent of overseas appointees at Sydney 
University'in 1973 were from the United 
Kingdom. ~ A comprehensive Australia
\vide study b)-! fallon covering the period 
1956 to 1974, detected a marked balanc
ing over this period of the numbers of 
staff being recruited from the United 
Kingdom and the Ullited States. In 1974, 
United Kingdom recruitment stood at 37 
per cent and United States recruitment at 
34 per ccnt although, when Canadians 
vl-'ere taken into accounl, the total North 
American contribution rose to 44 per 
cent. q Saha and Klovclahl found a similar 
trend to\vards North American recruit
ment and a decreased proportion of 
appointments from Britain. iO 

Another aspect of university staffing 
\-vhich has attracted research interest is 
that of 'academic inbreeding'. This term 
was used by Saha to describe the practice 
of graduates of a university being 
employed as members of academic staff 
of that university. In his 1968 study of 
Sydney University he found that 20 per 
cent of his sample of 140 had 'perfect 
inbreeding' in that all of their qualifica
tions were gained from Sydney Univer
sity. A further 33 per cent had partial in
breeding, \vith one Sydney degree, and 47 
per cent had no qualifications at all from 
S;:/dney. Saha concluded that despite the 
influence of overseas recruitment, in-

breeding \vas a very significant factor at 
Sydncy University during the late 1960s. 
Interestingly, he found the Science Facul
ty to be significantly more inbred that the 
Faculties of Arts or Enginecrin~.l i 

Another linc of research into academic 
staffing in universities was! hat pursued 
by BrO\vnc in 1972 vvhen he applied 
organisational tbeory to an analysis of the 
recruitment practices of Queensland Uni
versity. He found (hat certain types of 
recruitment procedures, which varied 
across the departmental groupillgs of arts, 
science and professional subjects, led to 
the employment of particular types of 
candidates. The educational goals of par
ticular departments and faculties were 
found to influence significantly the types 
of appointments which they made. 12 

Purpose of the Stndy 
This study examines the staffing of 

faculties and departments of Education in 
Australian universities in terms of three of 
the research directions outlined above; tht 
extent of overseas influ"ence, the origins of 
overseas influence, and the extent of 
academic inbreeding. 

The study is restricted to the field of 
Education because of the author's 
background and interest in this area, 
because slaffing patterns in the field do 
not appear to have been previously exam
ined in any detail, and because the effect 
or variations across different universities 
is minimised if only one field of study is 
considered. 

The study seeks to ans\ver rour ques
tions about the staffing or faculties and 
departments of Education: 

1. What types of qualifications arc 
held by Education staH in Australian uni~ 
vcrsities? 
2. 'Vhat are the sources of the qualifica
tions held by Education staff in AlIs~ 
tralian universities? 
3. \-Vhat is the extent of overseas in
fluence on Education staHing in Aus~ 
iralian universities? 
4. To what extent does academic in
breeding exist in faculties and depart~ 
ments of Education in Australian univer
sities? 

Procedure 
The study attempts to ans\ver the ques

tions set out above through examination 
and analysis or Education staff in a sam
ple of ten universities acr(1SS Australia. 

The technique of analysis of qualifica
tions as a means of determining the 
origins of academic staff has been used in 
previous studies aml is considered to be a 
legitimate procedure. L1 In the study the 
qualifications of lecturers \vere obtained 
from staff listings in the current Hand
books and Calendars of the ins! itutions 
chosen. 

The sample of ten lll1ivcrsities \Vas 
chosen from those 'with Schools, Faculties 
or Departments of Education and for 
which staff lists were available indicating 
degrees held and thc universities or col
leges frOll1 \vhlc11 tbey \-vere obtained. The 
sample includes universities from all 
States. Vv'hen the sample had been chosen, 
thc qualifications of staff involved were 
analysed and used to generate lhe tables 
which follow. 

Limitations of the 
A significant limitation of the study lies 

in the procedure used to identify those 
staff members assumed to have originated 
from overseas. A common procedure in 
previous sludies has been to lise the first 
degree as an indicator of country of 
origin. 14 This indicator was not always 
used in this study because il \vas a reason
ably common practice in the 1960s for 
Australian teachers, after gaining 
teacher's certificates or diplomas, to go 
overseas to acquire first degrees and then 
to retum to Australia for employment 
and for further study. IS Instead, the full 
qualifications of cach staff member were 
considered and all assessment made as to 
whether or not they indicated overseas 
origins. When all qualifications \vere ob
tained in one country, nationality of that 
country \vas assumed. A first degree from 
an overseas institution was considered to 
indicate country of origin when followed 
by one or more subsequent qualifications 
from institutions in the samc country. It is 
conceded that errors could occur through 
this method of identification and the fin
ding,~ relating to proport ions of starr orig
inating from overseas should only be 
treated as very general ones. The pro
cedure adopted, however, does represent 
an attempt, absent in most previous 
studies, to separate genuinc overscas 
recruitments from returning Australians. 

Findings of stlldy 
1. Whal types of Qualifications are held 

by Education staff in Australian univer~ 
sHies? 

Table 1 lists the number of Education 
staff at each or the universities studied 
and the total number of their qualifica
tions. It then proceeds to a breakdown of 
these qualifications in terms of percen
tages of different types of awards. Across 
the total sample of 517 staff it was found 
that 17 per cent of all qualifications were 
at the diploma level, 34 per cent were at 
first degree level, 30 per cent were at 
masters level and 19 per cent at doctoral 
level. Comparisons of the figures for the 
various universities against these averages 
reveal considerable diversity and varying 
emphases on different types of qualifica
tions. 
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TAIILE 
Qualifk'iliioITHi lieid by b!uca!lof1 Stuff 

"l'Ohl1 Tnjg] 
Numlwr Numher 

of of Firs! 
{i(>gn'e 

lew! 

Edui.'alion 
I.JnhersH; shIff 

awards 
held 

Dip!oma 
level 

i\-bskrs 
kH'! 

Dodon~j 
k'yej 

Adelaide 
! ,a Tro/)e 
lvlacqual-ie 
rvlcibullflle 
New l~Jlgiaml 
Q(lee[l~land 

S).'dllc:;,: 
Ta~!l)ani,1 

Wcsterll Am!l'ctlia 
Wollongol1!:, 
Total 

]R 
51 
7J 
66 
52 
46 
71 
39 
40 
61 

5 J 7 

48 
124 
185 
133 
145 
II R 
157 
103 
107 
150 

1270 

25.0 
12.1 
13.5 
10.5 
18.(l 

5.1 
21.0 
3 !. 1 
16.8 
26.7 
17.5 

39.6 
34. "7 

J5. I 
47.4 
29,7 
L~cl. 1 

2R.O 
3,.1..\) 
25.2 
2R.O 
34.2 

22.9 
20.0 
2\),2 
24.1 
29.7 
27,1 
32.5 
26.2 
32.7 
34.7 
20.·+ 

12.4 
24.2 
22.2 
18,0 
22,0 
23. "7 

18.5 
7.8 

25.3 
10.6 
18.9 

2. What are the sources of the qualifica~ 
linns held by Education staff in Aus
indian univcfsiiics'! 

cent at Melbourne. Tasmania clearly has 
the greatest interstate influence in its staf
fing \vbiie Sydney alJd Vv'ol!ongong tend 
to ha\'c very little. ['vlelbourne has the 
highest total proponion or Australian 
qualifications and the lowes! proportion 
of overseas qualifications. New England 
has the reverse, the lowest propor1ion of 
Australian qualificoltions and the highest 
proportion of overseas qualifications. 
Another figure of interest is the overa!1 
percentage of' 3.1.5 from overseas sources. 
\Vhi1c this figure is for qualific,ltions and 
not I'm individuals, it suggests a level of 
overseas influence COllllllCllSllI"ate \vith 
Ihat found ill the studies earlier revinved. 

Table 2 indicates the origins of ai! 
qualifications of members of the sample. 
Twenty-three per cent of all qllal!fications 
arc held from the universities in which 
staff arc employed while an additional 22 
per cent are from institutions within the 
same State. Expressed in another way, 50 
per cent of all qualifications held bv staff 
come from institutions in the St~He in 
which they livc. Across the sample, there 
arc twice ;l-S many qualifications from 
overseas as there arc from interstate. With 
one half of all qualifications from \vithin 
States and one third f]"(11ll overseas there is 
obviollsly comparatively little interstate 
mo\'emellt or Education staff in Aus
lnllian uni\'er,~ities. 

The pen:elHage of qualifications ob
taineu from employing institutions varies 
from 1 per cent at \\-'ollongong to 54 per 

3. ""'hat is the e\leni of overseas in~ 
fiuenct' 011 Education staffing in AliSo' 

traliun universities'? 

Table 3 illdic<lte~ lhc numbers of 
Education ,~tarf wilh one or more oversea~ 
qualifications and expresses the~e as 

TABLE 2 
Proportions of Edut'ution Staff 
qualifiC<llions from all SOUH'es 

Linhwsil:; 

Adelaide 
La Trobe 
(\;lacquaric 
[\,'1c1boume 
New England 
Queensland 
Sydney 
Tasmania 
Westem !\uslrali" 
Wollongong 
Total 

Quali- Quali-
fications fica[iOlls 

from 
own 

l)niyersit~ 

35.4 
11.2 
!9.4 
54.1 
20.3 
49.2 
40.8 
21.4 
34.6 

1.3 
23.1 

from 
smne 
Stah: 

2,1 
31.2 
37. I 
II.] 

14.0 
.8 

22,9 
5.R 

.9 
66.7 
22.2 
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Tota! 
for 

Sial(' 

37.5 
42.4 
50.5 
62.·~ 

34.3 
50.0 
63.7 
27.2 
35.S 
68.0 
50,{) 

Qua!i-
fkaljon~ 

from 
other fOUlI Out 

i\u,;tra!ilm for of 
Stales Australhl Australia 

22.() 60.-+ 39.0 
16.() 58.-+ 41.0 
13.lJ 70.4 2lJ.6 
17,3 79.7 21.1.3 
18.2 52,S 47.S 
14.6 6.:1.6 35."1 
7.U 70.7 29 .. 1 

45,6 72.S 27.2 
17.S 53 . .1 46,7 
6.7 74.7 25.3 

\6.5 66._~ 33.5 

percentage:, of the total Education slaff in 
each university and in the overall sanmle. 
It \vi!! be seC1l, again, that New Engl~H1d 
!Ja~ a vcry considerable ovcrseas slaffing 
mtlucllcC with two-thirds of ali of its ;;!aff 
having over"eas qlJalifications. The 
O\-'Crail average of 45 per cent for the sam
ple must be considered lo represent a wry 
significant factor in Australian university 
staffing. I\t some stage or other of their 
career.~ a1most hair of the Educal ion staff 
in lhe sample had obtained qualifications 
from overseas. 

Table 4 examine", by counlry, the 
somces or the variolls levels of qualifica
tion::. held by members of the sample. Two 
patterns are immediately apparent; the 
strong influence or United Kingdom 
institutions al diploma and first degree 
levels, tapering off at masters and doc
toral levels; and the exact opposite in~ 
fluence or United States institutions with 
very strong influence at doctoral and 
masters levels, tapering off to almost 
negligible influence at diploma level. !t is 
dear that United States influence al post
graduate level is much greater than in
fluence I'rom the United Kingdom. \\'hen 
the contribution of Canada is taken into 
account, two-third" of all overseas doc
torates in the sample were obtaincd from 
North America. Table 4 also shows that 
the proportions of first degrees obtaincd 
in the l.Jnited States and in Britain arc vir
tually identicoll. 

The relative significance of over"ca;; in
rluence on Education staffing in Aus
tralian universities emerges more clearl'}, 
in Table 5 which provides n rank order 
listing: or Australian and overseas institu
tions in terms of lhe number of qualifica
tions hcld by members of the sarnplc. The 
influence of the Universitie . .., or Svdnev 
and I'v1clboHrnc at the diploma,' firs"t 
degrce and maslcr~ lc\'els, is pcrllap,~ to be 
cxpected. f\/iacquaric's influence at the 
doctoral !evel clearly exceeds that (If anv 
other Australian uni\'er~ity. The Univer-
sily of New England appe,l!"c, to ner( an 
Dvcrall infiuence on the study of Educa
tion ill Australia which is out or ,dl pro
portion [0 its sile. Over:-.eas institutions 
tend to exert mo,,[ influence at higher 
degree levels and the most significant of 
these w()uld secm to be the Univcrsities or 
London, Oreg:oll, Alberta and Illinoi", II> 

Table 6 give" the proportiorL~ of the 
.~amplc considered to 11,-l\'C oriuinated 
from o\'erseas ,dollg with their c(~l11tries 
of origin. It will be seen that 20 per cel11 (11' 

the .~alllple were identified a,~ o\"eL~eas 
born. II is argued that (hi~ repre.',ellL~ a 
morc realistic figure thall thmc or some 
cadier studies because it attempts to take 
into account the recruitment of returnin" 
Au"tralial1s with oversea" qllalifications~ 
The greatest proportion of rho"e born 

oversea" came from the United Kingdom. 
\\ihen Table~ 6 and 4 ~n'C compared the 
inte['Csting conclusion emerges that while 
most higher level overseas qua!ificatiom 
ill Educatioll are gained in North 
America, most non-Australian recruit
ment is horn the United Kingdom, The in
fluence of overseas recruitment emerges 
in clearer perspective \,,'hen those involved 
are considered in terms of the whole sam
ple. Only 7.4 per cent of' all Education 
staff in the sample were presumed to have 
originated in Britain and only 5.6 per cent 
in the United Stales. The proportion of 
presumed New Zealand born appointees 
appears to be higher, at 4.0 per cent of the 
lotal, than that suggested by earlier 
studies. [7 

4, To what extent does academic in~ 

breeding exist in faculties and depart~ 

mcnts of Education in Australi:m univer~ 
sHies'! 

Table 7 assesses the extent of home 
institution influence on the qualifications 
held by Education staff in the sample. 
The three categories employed are those 
used by Saha in his 1968 study.18 It will be 
seen that 13.5 per cent of the overall 
samples held all of their degrecs from the 
institutions which employed them. Varia
tions from this overall average would 
seem to be noteworthy in the cases of 
Adelaidc, Queensland and rVIelbourne 
\vhich have quite significant numbers of 
staff who would be da~sified by Saha as 
being perfectly inbred. 

\Vhell the partially inbred \vith one 
degree only from their employing institu
tions are considered, \Vestern Australia, 
S~ydne): and ['vlacquarie dra\v attention to 
themselves. The least inbred institutions 
\vere \\-'o!!ongong, Tasma1lia and Ne\v 
England, It i:-. interesting to look al 
Sy'dne).' University in term::. of the figures 
obtained in this stud).', and those obtained 
by Saha in 1968.!0 This study considered 
only lhe Department of Education within 
the Faculty of An~ at Sydney while Saba 
comidered the whole of the Faculty but 
the figures for the different categories of 
academic inbreeding arc remarkably 
similar. For perfect inbreeding this study 
found IS.) per cent while Saha found!].3 
pcr cent; Cor partial inbreeding the respec
tive figures were 35.2 per cent and 40.3 
per cent; and for no illbreeding, this study 
round 49.3 per cent and Saha round 48.4 
per cent. It \vould appear that the palterm 
ob:-.erved by Saha at Sydney University a 
decade ago have remained essentially 
unchanged. 

On the overall figures presented in 
Table 7, academic inbreeding appears to 
be especially prevalen1 in the Uni\'ersities 
of" Melbourne and Queensland. In both of 
these institulions, significantly· more than 
50 per cent of Education staff hold one or 

Ade!aide 
l,a Trobe 
l'vlacquarie 
I'vlclbournc 
New England 
QUccllsland 
Sydney' 
Ta~mania 
\VcslcrIl Austraiia 
Wo!!ongong 
TOlal 

Country 

United States 
United Kingdom 
Canada 
New Zealand 
Othel'~ 

Total 

Diplomas 

Syciney 
lR 

[vldb()\lrile 
33 

Sydney Teaeher~' 
College 

19 

[.onLloll 

16 
/\clclaidc 

11 

LL,mania 
11 

New England 
8 

New South \\-'il!c~ 

8 

:vJona~h 

7 
Ne\\ Zealand 

6 

TABLE 3 
P,opnrtiol1S of siaff with one or more 

()v,,'rseas qualifications 

Size of 
Sample 

IR 
51 
73 
66 
52 
46 
71 
39 
40 
61 

517 

TABLE 4 

Number with 
Overseas 

Qualifications 

9 
27 
30 
18 
35 
21 
27 
16 
24 
25 

232 

Origins of Overseas Qualifications 

Diploma 
level 

First Degree 
Bachelor 

level 
Masters 

level 

50 
o 

16 
8 

75 

1.3 
66.7 
o 

21.3 
10.7 
100 

N 

26 
27 
7 
5 
5 

70 

37.2 
38.6 
10.0 
7.1 
7.1 
100 

N 

66 
40 
24 
18 
5 

153 

TABLE 5 
Rank Order of Institutions according 

to the number of (ltlalifications awarded 
to memhers of the sample 

First 
degrees 

i\'lclbollrnc 
113 

S:idney 
7() 

Queensland 
53 

New Fngland 
lR 

\Vl'~tcrn Amtralia 
27 

Adelaide 
18 

1.(1 Trobe 
16 

New South \\!ale~ 
16 

rvlon;:L,h 
13 

Tasmania 
13 

Masters 
degrees 

Sydney' 
75 

iVlelbourne 
11 

Oregon 
18 

New England 
17 

Western Austnllia 
17 

Macquarie 
17 

New South \Valcs 
14 

!.ondon 

D. 
Quccl\\land 

11 

Alberta 
8 

43.1 
26.1 
15.7 
lLR 
3.3 

JOO 

Iliu of 
Sample 

50,0 
52.9 
41.1 
27.3 
67.3 
45.7 
lR.O 
41.0 
60.0 
41.0 
44.9 

Boctoml 
level 

N n-/o 

69 52.7 
33 25.2 
20 15.2 

3 2.3 
6 4.6 

131 100 

Dodontles 

Maequarie 
23 

Londoll 
22 

Queensland 
15 

New England 
15 

Alberta 
13 

l!linoi~ 

12 
Sydney 

11 

Monash 
9 

Mellwurnc 
8 

Oregon 
8 
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Country 

United Slate~ 
lilli!Cd Kingdom 
Canada 
New 1.('al'1l1d 
Others 
Total 

IABLE (, 
Proportion uf s,mwie pn.'snmed 

)0 have m:ighmled overseas 

Per~entage 

of 
lolal from 

;'\iumilef ovcr,w~ls 

29 28.4 
:IS 37.2 

6.9 
21 20.6 

7 6.9 
102 100.0 

TAIILE 7 
Extt'llt of Home Institution influence 

on qualifications held 

PCrCeBl!3g~> 

of 
tolal 

siHnph' 

5.6 
7.4 
1.4 
4.0 
1.4 

19.8 

Numbers of Education Siaff 

lJllhwsity 

Adelaide 
La Trobc 
:\tlacquaric 
Me!lwu1'!l(, 
New England 
Queensland 
Sydney 
T<lsnwnia 
Western AtL',(ralia 
Wollongong 
Tor,11 

lJnin'rsit) 

Adelaide 
La Trobe 
Macquaric 
Melbourne 
New England 

Qucen"land 
Sydney 
Tasmania 
Western AlL~lrali,l 
WolJongong 
Total 

Tola! 

6 
30 
41 
24 
32 
28 
29 

8 
27 
16 

241 

Holding firs~ 
degree and 

highest dt'gn'l' 
from 

home insWutinll 

!'Ii v;n 

.j 22.2 
2 ],9 

4, I 
25 37,K 
2 3.8 

I J 28.3 
II 15.5 

7.7 
17.5 

0 II 
70 13.5 

Holding onl) 
one degree 

from 
home inslitioll 

N HiU 

5 27.R 

" 11.8 
30 41.1 
17 25.8 
15 28.9 
15 32.6 
25 35.2 

7 17.9 
14 35.0 
2 3.3 

136 26.3 

TAll!.E 8 
Propurtions of Education staff 

dociorah.'s from various sources 

Doctorates 

hom 
From otiler 
IIumt' AilS!. 

t!niH.T- liniYN-
si!} sines 

:'\i (j·'u N a,:n 

16.7 16.7 
16,7 7 23.3 

21 :; 1.2 5 12.2 

" 25,() 6 25.0 
10 31.3 I 3. I 
15 53.6 2 7.1 
8 27.6 4 13.8 

12.5 4 50.0 
11.1 2 7.4 

I 6,3 7 43.7 
71 29.5 39 16.2 
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Holding 
no.degrees 

from 
home inslilulion 

N 0/0 

9 50.0 
4] 84.3 
40 54.S 
24 36.4 
35 67.3 
18 39.1 
35 49.3 
29 74.4 
19 47.5 
59 96.7 

311 60.2 

From 
Oyersc~s 

Uninr-
sHies 

N 0'0 

4 66.6 
18 60.0 
15 36,6 
12 50.0 
21 65.6 
II 39.3 
17 58,6 
3 37,5 

22 81.5 
8 50,0 

131 54.3 

more degrees from 
institutions. 

their employing 

Another \-vay of looking at the question 
of academic inbreeding i:, [0 examine the 
numbers of stafr who bold doctorates 
from their oVl-'n institut ion~. Table 8 
presents this information along with the 
figures for ot her Australlan an~l overseas 
sources of doctorates, Of those Education 
staff \"lith doctorates, almost 30 per cent 
held them from their own institutions. 
Queensland and Macquarie appear to rely 
very heavily on their own resources in this 
regard with ovcr SO per cent in each case. 
Only 16 per ccnt of all doctorates came 
from other Australian sources and by far 
the greatest proportion, 54 per cent, came 
from overseas institutions. 

Conclusions 
There are a numbcr or conclusions 

which may be summarised from the above 
discussion: 

1. In a sample of 517 Education staff 
drawn from I() universities across all 
states of Australia it was found that 17 
per cent of all of their qualifications were 
at diplona level, 34 per cent were at first 
degree level, 30 per cent were at masters 
level and 19 per cent \vere at doctoral 
level. 

2. Fifty per cenl of all qualifications 
held by members of the sample came from 
universitics in the Stare in which thev lived 
and only 16 per cent came from int~rstate 
institutions. One third of all quali
ficaftions \vcre from overseas institutions. 
The University or rVlelbourne had the 
highest proportion of Australian 
qualifications and tile lowest proportion 
of ovcrseas qualifications. The University 
of Ncw England had the reverse, the 
lowest proportion of Australian qualifica
tions and lhe highest proportion of 
overseas qualifications. 

3. At some stagc in their careers, 45 per 
cent of all Education staff in the sample 
had obtained one or more qualifications 
from overseas institutions. 

4. O\'erseas a\vards held by Education 
staff at the diploma level came predom
inantl:y from institutions in Britain and 
New Zealand. 

5, Overseas awards helel by! Education 
staff at first degree level came in equal 
proportions from Britain and North 
America. 

6. Overseas awards held by Education 
staff at masters and doctoral levels came 
predominantly from institutions in North 
America. 

7. The overseas institutions \vhich ap
pear to exert greatest overall influence on 
Educat ion staffing in Australian univer
sities are the Universities of London, 
Oregon, Alberta and illinois. 

8. Twenly per cenl of the sample were 
(onsidered 10 kl''!.? originated fmm 
overseas. \\-'hile most overseas qualifica
tions in Education were gained in North 
America, most non-·/\ustralian recruit
w_enl came froJil Britain. 

9. Twenty per cent of all overseas 
recruitment in the sampl.e \Va') from New 
Zealand, an increased proportion all that 
reported in previous studies, 

10. Academic inbreeding of Education 
staff was found to exist to some extent in 
all but one of the universities studied. The 
Universities of Melbourne and Queens
land \vere found to have significantly 
more than 50 per cellt of Education staff 
with one or more degrees from their O\vn 
institutions, 

11. Almost 30 per cent of all Education 
staff with doctorates held them from their 
own institutions and only [6 per cent \vere 
obtained from interstate institutions. 

12. Over 54 per cent of all doctorates 
held by Education starr in the sample 
were obtained from overseas institutions. 

The study represellts an attempt to 
survey current staffing patterns in 
faculties and depart ments of Education in 
Australian universities and to relate these 
patterns to those detected in earlier 
studies. It is not claimed to be exhaustive 
or definitive but rather 10 be a further 

stalcmcnt in the ongoing rc~earch ill to 
univer~i(y staffing practice:., and recruiting 
pr(lccdllre.~. 
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